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Five Best Cars for Summer Camping

AutoUSA is an online lead-referral service that connects customers, who shop new vehicles on the Internet,
to over 4,000 automotive dealerships.

April 15, 2008 - PRLog -- Ft. Lauderdale, FL — AutoUSA, America’s premier source for online
customers, has announced five best cars for camping. Here is the list of 5 best cars....

The 2008 Honda Element features some of the top amenities and accessories to help you get cozy in the
wild. It is available with a two-wheel drive or real time 4WD that applies more traction when needed. It
offers 77 cubic-feet cargo room to fit in all the essentials for either a short or long camping trip. Its
configurable rear-seating folds up and away, providing enough space for two adults to sleep comfortably on
a double mattress. 

The 2008 Jeep Patriot has been designed to break away from the crowd and blaze a trail to a secluded place
for camping. It incorporates the right amount of towing capacity, storage and passenger comfort for a
perfect camping-in-the-car experience. The Trail Rated Freedom Drive II Off-Road Package (available on
Limited and Sport models) features a full-time active 4x4, off-road break traction control, hill descent
control, tow hooks and increased ground clearance for the convenience of campers. The rear seats fold flat
allowing room for campers to sleep in the car. Campers can pack lots of gear, equipment and other things in
the 77.2 cubic-feet of cargo space.  

The 2008 Chrysler Town & Country is a solid choice for camping with plenty of interior space, flexible
seating configuration and impressive entertainment system. Its powerful 3.8-liter and 4.0-liter engines with
trailer tow prep package can haul up to 3,600 pounds of equipment. The minivan’s Swivel ‘n Go feature
can accommodate seating for five people around a table for a meal, while on the road. The Stow ‘n Go seats
create a flat surface for sleeping, playing and storing up to 144.4 cubic-feet of gear on a big trip. The
interior fabric is odor and stain-resistant. The vehicle offers entertainment for family campers with its
various packages and optional streaming satellite television by SIRIUS.  

The 2008 Subaru Outback can reach and handle almost any terrain. It includes fold-flat rear seats that create
a good bunking area, DC outlet in the rear and rubber mats for easy cleaning. It offers 65.4 cubic-feet of
cargo space and optional racks for packing sports equipment and camping gear. The fuel economy of 28
mpg makes getting to remote camping spots inexpensive.  

The 2008 Chevrolet Tahoe Hybrid is an ideal camp vehicle. By using its 115 volt outlet, one can power
small electronics equipment without draining the battery of the car. On a full tank of gas, one can power
television, coffee maker or electric grill for several days. The Tahoe offers utility with 60.3 cubic-feet of
cargo space and seating for five when the third row is removed. 

Contact 
Peter C
AutoUSA 
110 SE 6th Street
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Ph: 954-769-6659
Email: petercollins97@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.autousa.com/content/best-cars.jsp
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